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setting: then, going through tho Southern GaLe, I came on to 

Phra Rua~ng's 1\,o(Ld, and saw a stretch of tho okl city wall in a 
good state of preservation ; then returning into the city, I.:etoSisecl 
the bas~ b£ what was said to have been the King's PcLlct,cJe, and ·paid 

, a visit to Wb!t Sonu~et llrZi·11g,Phrc~oyu~, or' The ~remple of Her Majesty 

the QuQen', now almost disappeadt\g'beneath the undergrowth, but 

which still possessed some 1nural decoration in stucco, in fine pre

servation: and, finally, the' Lcill'- .!Yli~cung ',which one might almost 

call ' the .City's Luck', for no city of olden time vvaH co~npleto with

out it, and harrowing stories are told of the human sacrifices that 

were made at the time of its dedication, in propitiation of the' Phi', 

and to bring good :ti:o·rtune to tho city ~1nd its people. 

B,uti had little time to.;give any of these aneient monument:::;, 

tww 'all fast;~tunbling to utte~ ruin and decay, more than a paHHing 
look, and ruost of the tilne at my disposal was divided between 

Wat 1\tlahtli 'rat and the Kilns to the· north of the city, outside the 

walls. 
'l'he ~0t;~'f!:Y~e ,of 'JYiahar~rat ', or ' Pln·a Prang' as it is locally 

called, has been t:lescribed both by 'H. M. the King, arrd M. de 

La;jonquiere; an:d JY.L Jrotirnereau gives an excellent plar~ of it 

(curiously enough with one small, but import~nt omission) in his 

' Le Siam: ~ncien ', published by· the M usee Guimet. in 1908. 

:But still it is~ I think, of such interest that a discus§lion of its 

cl:eUti~s rnay be carried oR for m.any y·ears. yet before the history o£ 
·its arehiteqtural ,beauties is· :fLm.aHy determined. ' 

A1~'f>. thete is no a.ccQ't:ro:t o£ it, 'th~t I aw$,;r;&:o£) in· English, 

and th~•e ~~1\tso:ns tn.ust lJ1~; tl;u::~re:fore, my apology for speaking of it 

to-night. ., . , ··•.. .. . . · · 
My archaeological. •notes,. then, will be cotrfio.ed tq the ' Wat 

Maha 'rat ', which is situated. Qut~ide , the w.a11s, il). a 11argow bend or 
~Mre. river Me Yom, and the other tema;:tl~~ ·'Which I shall ~ake 
will be in connectio~1 with the· Pottery ;~~.~~t)i \vl;tich eristed in 

former . days, and which .. still . requi~E?·.. ~tl(}b , in'vestigation 
before their true character and period can li>e ·a~:fini.tE:~ly fixed. 

This )a£'ter is a subject that properly belongs to the . Section 
ofFine Art~, and only tecently in February last· '~1'. Sebastiat}t who 

is undertaking .a study of Sawankalok ware,· gaye us aq,i•'w!~~~irable 
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lt3ctnre on this chapter of Siamese art,. But as I have certain 

interesting objects to show you, and it is not convenient to hold 

another. exhibition of Sawanka,lok Ware so soon after that giv·en in 

February, I hope that you will not oq~ect to the subject being dealt 

with in tl1e. Archaeological Section. I promise,. at any. r~te, to try 

and give 'my words as much of an archaeological smack as will 

satisfy any possible critics on this point.· 

In regard to the Pottery Kilns, it may riot be known to all. of 

you that in 1900 Sir Thomas Lyle, K. B. E., c. M.G., then H.ll M. Vice 

'Consul in the north of Siam, made a study of the Sawarildtlok Kilns, 

at the instance of a Mr. Thomas Boynton, and wrote a report whieh 

was afterwards, in Aprill901, printed in "Man,'' a monthly ree~rd o£. 

Anthropological Science (No. 41) : and that a few years after':wards, as 

t)le result of a second visit, he supp1ied to the Anthropological ]·nsti

tute of Great Britain a most detailed account ·of. the Kilns and the 

situation. This report was made the subject of a paper read befo1'e 

the Japan Society by Mr. C. H. Read on Nove1uber lOth, .J9.0H. 

I :will now deal :with et:wh of these two sub,j ects i;J1I tl!t'Il. 

I. THE TEMPLE OF l\iA:S:A-TAT. 

For your information, I may say that new S~~vl%nkalok; lh~$ 

mostly on the east bank on a bend of,the ri:ve-.: .M~ Yon1.,a tribtttary 

of the 1\{enarn Chao Phraya, and )s an hour's run by r~~l; going 
almost clue west, from Eandara, a station on the Northern ]r,1P.e.;4,f50 

kilometres; or 280 miles, north of Bangkok. 

For those desiring to visit Sawankal6k nowadays, the rtnillil 

•t1"&in- on Wed11esday or Sunday will bring one to :EanCU1ra ou · 
T~'l;lrsday or Monday morning at 6.25, or if one prefers'·to wait:u,t 

· ,Pitsanulok, to Bandara at 10.21 a.m .. and thence to sa:,~anka:Jok: at 
11.38 a.m . 

. To ··catch the. mail train on the re~t1rn journey,' Ohe 

. •leaveSawank8Jok on Tuesday or Friday at' .1 p.m. aucl r~~t 8 o1' .. 

:~()urs ~ither at Ba11dara or Pitsanulok, ·a~thr,i~g in' :Ea~gkok. o:n 

• W'e~uesday or Saturday morning. Thus: ·by leaving ~angkok . ~I~ 
~u~day- al:J.d. returning the following Saturday,· one Call h~ye fqur £t,1ll 

. i<;l~lS atS~~ankalo1~, . , . 
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The town or Sachanalai lies about 18 ki1omot.reR, or 12 

miles, north of the nO\V town, 011 the \~·est. 01' right bank of the 

river, and can now be reached by motor-bus r·nnning tl:long \V hat 

passeR for a road by the river bank. 

. To reach ' WiLt 1\iaha 'J.1at ', however, yon n1.nst bra,nch oft' to 

the right shortly before you comn to the old town, and the tall spire 
< I 

o£ the ' Pra Prang' will soon be seen among the\ trees, sb:mding, as 

I luwe Raid, outside the walls on a peninsula ct1nset1 by a slu1rp bend 

of the river. 

· Here is a sketch plnn of the Templb (Plate I).~ frorn which 

you will gather a fairly cle11r idea of its genern,l outline. 

Going from West to East we have 

( 1) A' fVJihan ', or Assembly Fftlll, about 70' x 40', with n. 

Rmall chapel attached to it behind: both now complete ruins, except 

for two ~uddhas sitting, one in front of the other, on the main 

altar, and a part of the wall behind it. 

Broken fragments of pillars lying on the floor Rhow that they 

·were formed of round blocks of laterite, fron1 6 to 8 inches thick, 

placed on top of one another and covered with cement. I was told 

by one of the local ancients that the cement in olden times waR com

posed of pulverised stone, mixed with sand, together with ' nam oi ' 

(molasses) a.nd the bark of a certain tree, the name of which was not 

remembered. 

The roof had been of timber, with long eaves, and there were 
most probably no side walls .. , 

'(2) A standing figure of the :Buddha., minus the head, Rur

x:ounded oil three sides (i.e. o~l.Y open in fr·ont), ~nd with a. small 
chapel attached to the back. This is c~Ued ' Ph1•n-Ong Sao S1,p Ha, 
Pee', i. e. ·' The 15 year-old girl :Euddha,' so called either because 
the Euddha was erected by, or in honour of, the young ·daughter of 
one of .the Kings, or because the Image was supposed to repreRent a 
girlish figure. , Persona.lly I incline to the former view. 

:Both the above are characteristically ' Thai ' in design and 
feeling. 

* T-1.,.-he-pr-la-t-es-fo_r_t_h~e-i_ll_u.strationR t~~;j~ pap~; hrwe b;~~ n~a<i; hy the 
Arts and Crafts School, Bangkok. · 
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The town of Sachanalai lies about. 18 kilomd.rnH, m· 12 

miles, north of the new town, on the west. m· right lmn k ul' Ow 

l'iver, :md can now he reached by mntol'-lll:ls l'Ulllling· ttl(lllg' what 

paRRes for a road by the river bank. 
To reach' W!it Mahi1 'l'iLt ', however, yon mnHt. brttlll'h otJ' to 

the right shortly before you come to the old town. tmll Llw bdl Hpil'l~ 
of the 'Prli Prfing' will Roon be Reen among tlw treoH, Hbtntliug, us 

I luwe Raid, outside the walls on a peninsula eausml by tt Hlutrp lH.m1l 

of the river. 
Here is a sketch plttn o£ tho 'remplo (Plute I),'~ !'r(n\1 whieh 

you will gather a fairly clear idea of its gmwrttl ontli1w. 

Going from West to East we have 

( 1) A' Wiha.n ',or AsRembly Hall, tthont. 70' x 40', with a 

Rmall chapel attached to it behind: hot.h now eompl('t.O rnins, t'XCElpl 

for two Burldhas sitting, one in front of tlw other, on tho llHtin 

altar, and a part of the wall behind it. 

Broken fragments of pillars lying on the J1oor Hhow that they 

were formed of round blocks of laterite, from 6 to 8 inches t.hiek, 

placed on top o£ one another and covered with cement. I WitH told 

by one of the local ancients that the cement in olden. timeR was com

posed of pulverised stone, mixed with sand, together with 'nam oi' 

(molasses) !l.nd the bark of a certain tree, the name of whieh was not 

rem em bared. 

The roo£ had been of timber, with long eaves, nnd there wore 

most probably no side walls . ., 

'(2) A standing figure of the Buddha,, minus the heat1, sm·
rounded on three sides (i.e. onl,y open in front), rLnd with 11 small 

chapel attached to the back. This is called 'Phn~-Onr; Suu 81p Ha 
Pee', i. e. 'The 15 year-old girl Buddha,' so called either becanHe 
the Buddha was erected by, or in honour of, the young tbughter or 
one of the Kings, or because the Image was supposed to reprosenh a 

girlish figure. . Personu.lly I incline to the former view. 

Both the above are charu.cteristically ' 'l'hai ' in deRign and 
feeling. 
---··-------------"----~-·--* 'l'he pln,tes for the illnstmtionR to. this p;~p;l~--hn,v;l~-;;1; ~~~~~;j;]>~-;--;;];~, 
Art~< o.ncl Cmfts School, B:mgkok. · ' 
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The town o£ Sachanalai lies about. 18 kilomct.l'eR, or 12 

miles, north o£ the new town, on the west or right ball k or the 

river, u,ncl can now be reached by motol'-hml t•tmning tdnng wlmt. 

paRses for a ron.d by the river hank. 

To reach' Wiit 'Maha Tat', however, yon mnst bmneh olf to 

the right shortly hefor~ you coml~ to the old town, and tho tttll ApirtJ 

of: the 'Pra Prii.ng' will Roon be Reen o,mong the tl·eeA, standing, aH 

I have said, outRide the walls on a pcninsuht caused by a ::;)uLrp hcml 

oJ' the river. 

Here is o, sketch phw of: the 'Pemplb (Plrde I),* l'rnm which 

you will gttther a fairly cle~tl' idea of its gener~tl outline. 

Going from West to East we have 

( 1) A' Wihan ', or Assembly Ehll, about 70' x 40', with a 

Rmall chapel attached to it behind: both now complete rninR, except. 

for two Bncldhas sitting, one in front of the other, on tho main 

altar, and a part of the wall behind it. 

Broken fragments of pillars lying on the floor Rhow that. they 

were formed of round blocks of laterite, £rmn 6 to 8 inches thick, 

placed on top of omi another and covered with cement. I was told 

by one of the local ancientR that the cement in olden. times was com

poRed of pulverised stone, mixed with sand, together with 'nam oi' 

(molasses) a.nd the bark of a certain tree, the name of which waR not 

remembered. 

The roof had been of timber, with long eaves, n,nd there were 
most probably no side walls. , 

'(2) A standing figure of the Buddha., minuR the head, Rnr

rouncled on three sides (i.e. only open in front), ~~ncl with a small 

chapel attached to the back. This is called 'Phm-Ong Sao Sip Ha 
Pee', i. e. 'The 15 year-old girl Euddha,' so called either because 
the Buddha was erected by, or in honour of, the young daughter of 

one of the Kings, or because the Image was supposed to repreRent a 
girlish figure. , Personally I incline to the former view. 

Both the above ttre characteristically ' i'hai ' in deRign and 
feeling. 

--~-! '!~he l;i;~te~f~:t}~;-ili~~~mt~~l;t~~hi·~-J;~p~~-hltv;-i1~;J~-~1~~;];);thH 
Arts o,nd Omfts School, B:tngkok. 
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(3) A Stupa ot· Pa.goda, o£ a construction most unusual to 
Siam. The base is octagonal in shape, though this is not vt'lry appa
vent. to tl1e ca,sual observer, as the upper portion appears circular. I 

lJ)!etlia,u)·ed it to he 10.5 steps in cireumference, but M. de Lti.j!<ln~u:iere 

.st.ll!tes each face to be 15 metres, wftich would give a total.(),£. ao m~tres, 
ff\;l~·. }:~:eight is,. perha,ps, between 45 ani\ 11iP .. £e:et, ~nd the 

eummih which goe1! to a po·int, is rea.ehed .by a l).i;eep., narr~w stair~ 
way lelli€ling up on the E~ern side to a chamb~r open to the. ~r . by 

m~:ans of t(in:it' apert1:ues facing the cardinal pointe. 

The builldiHg, which is made of bricks of laterite atnd has no 

orUJ;Lroental e."J;rving, is composed of at series of terraces, some.di.ep 

a,p{l sonle quite low, leading up tQ the chamber, which is: surmounted 

by the>' Yawt,' or pinnatcle. As farM I know, it hasno counterpart 

~l\\'lewhe:r:"e in Siam, and in style is more lib the gyteah Stupa t~tt 

.~robodur in Java th\tn any other building known to me~ It cer

V3fh:lily do€s not convey a.nyimpression of'heing o£ ~Thai' atcbiteoture, 

' h~t 1l(.ppea;rs :to he rnneh Dearer to the original Iudia.ri type .o£ stupa. ' 

'l'ht!~ three building~ a,re enclosed by a lot).g bu~ lorw wall :of 

{t~t:i;e.ti~: .. :mea,~Sitrrn:~ 10·(!) >< 48 i'Jteps, with:\vn openingin':th~ ~utte on 
. a; ·:fi:ne · Jin~~f!i v:e·. d0ubl:e· . entrfllnee' on t\1e ·' e~n~1 

.~u ill!te~t~t,.··w~~:h·· 
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there are three small chapels attached, on the. south, west, and nortl~. ;•; 

height of a, ll\lan, are \f· 
small reetangular holes, said to havce been made for v¢ntilati:oD:·; { 

·during and aft.er construction. 

I pioW'd up tiles which had fallen from the ambulatory ... 

roofs, and fotmd them to be of red semicstoneware, very strong 

. re-sonn:ding; one kind rectangular about $" x 4° w~th: a l:dge, 

another of a large semi-circular type. 

1](} rfulh:e eastern side of the ' Plvra. PrCif{l,,g ' the 1nain ' 

is mttached, aJ'l:d ~ind the central Buddha in the Wihilln 

Btliliil'way oolitld!i'lrlng as a narraw flight of st~ps up to 

lilOOir the top of th~ ' Ph-ra, Prdng: '. At th.e top 9f the s~eps 
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'l'hat to the right is of the forma.l, more conventional type; but what 

is remarkable is that immediately behind it there is half of .a second 

standing Buddha. to be f5een, the lower hal£ of which ha.s sunk deep 

in~o the grO'Q•n<i · It is difficult to offer a.ny adequate explanation of 

this singul!a.r eircutnstanee. 
•. 

On & pillar close by the standing Buddha. to the left I was 

. shown what appeared to be marks of fingers on the . c~; sa.id to 

have been left by one of t'he masons. Such imaginative<;,~~ 

but show how. the people cling to the romance of life, and 0~ w"ontd 

not dii:iturb their b@:liafs fot· all the archaeologieal exactitude in the · 

wQrld, for wh&never their hands touch this pinat:, tlrer 'IJ't~ brought , 
i!rito affectionate oontact with tneil" fore~ of seven cen~~$ ago. 

('7) Outside the steps of the ' Wiltt~' going ~a.rds,. 8\re 
two lllOre pillars of laterite and'cement, one on either side, and tlien 

we cotlle to the second double-entrance, exactly similt11r to the one 

pre\Yiously deseribed. · 

The ' Phra Prang ' and the ' W·ihan ' are eontait~~t· fu an 

encl~s~re of low laterite walls, which are a. continuation of, the other 
~ ,, '(' 

e:nclosure, Q.n? i:n the OO!;'th-eastern ~$ of. ~hi~ Se«;lQnd el).closu~. is 

(8) a· 8r!J,.all 8hrine, co~taiu~ng a beBia~if}lt ... image ¢·the 

. .\3\lddha. seate(i Qn the seven-hea4ed cobra, bene~th th~ prot~i~. :of 

i~ W!Jghty hoo~ B~it;td this shrine, :n~r .. ~he low "'all, .a.re .. a seriets 
,, , , , , ~ " ,, : , , ' , 1 ' , , , ; • i ' ' ~ I 1 

· .,~. :tlll\tly carved, abort ~il~rs DOW mo$l:t .. i~ rll~!S- ~ut ~re • 

~.e in~ with ~\lr~s ~ ~lief:. of H~~~~~~: : , r, r 

.rioing .th~g'h. :the· eG~-~ entr~·; "'e · :see' . th~:· ~~ f/1. 
{ .9) The 1 .Bflt 'i . :or • @on-f1teth:Safidmg, which t1Wtillilis c8.f.le 

i~ •t1iliated outsi~ the lllMlil ~()ill-tea· · · .' :i.i.d' · 

" :.an tmat i$ n~w 'lef~, b~~ ib;& ·baei w~l;. is:-;~~·'* 
. t~. B·nd~ha on the ilW.,·porffliO':ii6i·ofpil'l~rs,rsn!t~1Jti.§~i~fiig')t 

\' .. ;'.:. aoit.of them n:ow fall\9Jl,.whieh are t1~~-~~~:·"~. ~~:Jt' 
';.tf,: . .. . k: '".;iimtt~f~f.~~;lt$>1\'dw~ g~~u:~.:· · · · ~f ~~. 
;/}'· .:.~~''if:~~~. lli~peli lbt~ 'a .Btah.~p'e Mittie; ..... ~. 
f:·f? .::~j~ ~.~ !~~\~·r~~ .. ib~tli&~ e;r~ ltift1•·tii~. ~.~ 
;J '')~~~~~j1«''', ..... ,. ;:;; :~'1''1!;~~!.::•,} . : :;'.' ''H~~~·F> 
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Beyond this to Lhe east, at a distance of only some 25 to 30 

y;ttrds, is 

(10) a, 8mnlllndlrling about 20' square, with a vaulted roof,·· 
J!i ' ' 

which is called 'Kut' (~~) Ph?·a Riictng or ' Phd1 Rfiang'a Sanctu. 
ary,' from the fact that it is supposed to have contained an image·· 

of the former PhrU Ruang himself, whoever he may have been. 
'!'he original image is said to have been stolen, but afterwards 

a ~:~econd ima,ge was placed in the sanctuary, and this is now in the 
snmll Museum attached to the Offices of the Administration. 

'!'his building is the " small but important omission" frol11 . 
l!'ournetettu's pld.u, De Lajonquiere says that it is built oE laterite, 
but this is not the impression I have carried ttwa.y ~ith me of the 
1 grey stone ' appearance of the building. Perhaps it Is laterite 
completely covered with stucco. 

There is only one entr:~~;g~ •.. to the East, with a. high pointed 
arch, n.ncl inside there is notl~~~~~~jJil:((}W but a small altar heaped with 
remrmnts of bygorie offeringa 1\.D.cl the mmal miscellany o£ broken . 
articles found iu such 1·uios, although many of these being modern ·· 
show tht~t the chapel is. still used on occasion. ~rho style and deco· 
ration of this little sanctuary seemed to me particularly Chinese in 

~ppeai:an~o and to have butlittle a~~~~y with the Bralunan-Bucldhiflt 
and ''l'hai' structures, to whia~i.~t kih such close proximity; Yoi1 
luwe only to look at the rectangular panels on the front of the bqild~ 
ing (which still show faint traces of Chine,':1e decoration) to becorri~ 
awal'e of this. ·It is surr0undecl by thick jungle, in which I salw

1 

lying the heavy knob-like stone pinnacle of the roof of the building~ 

This completes the tale of the. buildings to be seen at 1 Wat 
Mahi1 'l'at,' except for one or two i1nimpo1·tanb structures, one pe~t· 
the entrance ori ,the Ji.lO!'th side of the first enclosui;e, n'ow .used as 

· ... , ·:·, ,,, , '·' , I. ' 

' Wihan,' and anothet·1:1iined 'Phra;'edi' in the north·we::;tertl.c(lr~ll~' , 
of the second enclosure. " 

' . 
I would add, as a matter o£ il1tere·t;~t, tha:t tbe river bL~ti.k 0~1 

the southern s.ide is being fast ea;ten ii!'to by the water, and thaHha.K 
po3Jtionin .the vicinity of the: Temple i$ ftow. stronglyb'l:!!tvt'et;;sed '\.Y,~jj'[i(:;\ 
supports, to obviate any possible dangllr tq the buildit1gs. " 1 .j . 

!F:', .. 



Having tlm::~ described tho 'l'emple of ' Maha 'l'at' with t-Juch 

objects aH l:!eemed to me to be worthy of more than passing interest, 

I would like to draw the attention of the Society to two points, viz. 

(1) the period, or periods, and order of its construction; 

(2) the architectural types employed. 

In his ' Essai' M. de Lajonquiere makes no attempt to dis- , 

cuss either of these questions, confining himselr' to a description of 

the various temples visited, and obviously leaving the matter open 

for ~:~uch discussions as I am raising now: whHe in M. Fournereau's 

work there is no text relating to the phtn which he, gives. 

HJ.Is Majesty gives an interesting description of the Temple, which, a!:l 

He says, is one of the iine~:~t monuments in Northern Siam (or, for 

that matter, in the whole o£ Siam), and discusses tho references to it 

in the 'PongsU.vaclan Ntia ', those mysterious, faseinating, but un

reliable Annals of the North. 

One of these allusions states that the King " Phraya Dhar

maraja Chao (Ba Dharmaraja)" convened a meeting o£ five 

Brahmins and gave them orders to build a magnificent Brahman

Buddhist " Phr'{~ Prang." 

In His Ma,jesty's opinion, the "Phru Prang" was built either 

by Brahrnii1s, as the form is cr~rtainly an early Bmhi11in one, or else by 

the Khmer, who were very fond o£ using the Hindu form in the 

construction of their Stu pas. But, in any case, His Majesty considers 

this Pagoda, to be the oldest building of the series, and possibly more 

than 1,000 years old,· 

'rhe circular Stupa in the adjoining enclosure His Majesty 

considers to have been built later and, as it resembles the style of 

Rahman (Mon.) Pagoda,s, to belong to the period round abo:nt 1361 

A. D., a time when the Mon form of Buddhism was in.tl1o asQendant 

at Snkbothai. '!'his is the period of one of the Sukhothai stone 

inscriptions o£ the grandso~ ~£ King Rama Kamhacng. It is said tl~at 
Rarna Karnhaeng was under the influence of Buddhism and Buddhist 

pd~sts from N akon Sritammarat, but his grandson, King Lii Tha,i, 

found l1is spiritual11wntors in Mon priests _f:com Pegu. 
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t.L'lwre renutin fOl' consideration the two ' Wihiin ' aml 'Phri~ 

Itnang's :Sanctuary', on which HiH Mu,jesty does not offer any opinion 

regarding the dates of their construction: but, as He very rightly 

t·emarks, it is practically eertain tluJ,>t all these buildings were not 
erected at one and the same time. 

I am not here tb-night to inflict upon you my own u.mateur 

speculu.tions on this subject, but I consider the question to be a most 

important one, and I wish to suggest to this Section that the whole 
series o£ buildings would well merit detailed investigation by some 

competent critic, versed in the a1:chitecture of Siam and the neigh
bouring countries. 

As <1 rule, the usual order of buildings, if a 'Bot' and a. 

' lVihiin' are both included in a Temple, is for the 'Bot' to face the 
east, with the' Wiham,' or 'Assembly Hall' behind it, and ,~ith the 

'Ph1·(i, Prang',' Ph1•ajedi ',or' ShJJpc~· behind the 'lVihan: towards the 
West, since the 'Stupe~' is always a memorial to ,c:;omebody who has 
gone, as we SI.LY nowa,days, 'towal·d,c:; the We~t.' But here we have, 

so to speak, a double series in the form of "Kut,' Bot, Wihan, 
Phri:i P?·a·ng, Ph?·ajedi cmLl wu~a·n." I should like to Hee more light 
shed on this matter, and especially on the Octagonal Stupu. and on the 

s.mall sanctuary o£ Phd1 Ruaug which, as I have mentioned, to me 
shows a good deal of Chinese iuflueuce. 

II, 'l'HE PO'l'TERY KILNS. 

Buh I 'have taken up enough oe your time with my l'Ough 

survey of ' Wat Maha 'l'at ', a.nd will now transport you to the other 

side of the city, to a spot some four to five mile,c:; distai1t,. north-west 

of the old town, where ar~e situated the larger portion of the once
famous kilns of S~wank!Llok. 

I may mention in passing tlmt the ·old city mol'e m: less 

follows the river, and that there are brick tmd oar·then walls ( rll!!'l'H) · 

on all fom sides. 

On issuing from the wpstQJ.~n gate you follow ~1 narrow road 

for abotit four or five miles fairly close to the bM1k .of the river 

. going 1~ortl1-west, and presently. conw to t1 lo1,1g row of :kilns .. o:n.ly 

distinguishable by tho amount o£ debris m•d innmnerable fragment~ . 
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As reg:mls the kilns themselveA, the ·mm·o northerly R(ll'ie.s, 

on both sides of the road, is well-known; and, whether they were 

eventually abandoned suddenly by the potters fleeing before tho 

attack of some northern horde, who destroyed the kilns entirely, as 

Fournerean, de La:jonquiere and others suppose; or whBther they 

fell into a peaceful, long drawn out decay, certain it is that the work 

of destruction has been carried out pretty t.horougl_1ly shice at the 

hands of generations of peaceful penetrators with an eye to fltutncial 

proflt at the expense of a little mn.nual toil. 

Bnt the kilns nearer the city wall, although in places extr.n

sive1y ravaged, are not so well-knovm (they are further away from 

the road and not so easy to find), and I myself Raw two high mounds, 

from which tall trees and great clumps of bamboos were growing, 

which my gui~e assured me were untouched kilns ; and though tlw 

fact of their being untouched may not he literally true, still I feel 

confident tl1at the labonr of digging them out under expert guidance 

would be amply rewarded, and I have accordingly repreRented both to 

Prince Damrong, Phya Nakon Phra Ram, the Governor of: Rawan'· 

kalak, and ttl Professor Credes, the desirability of the Archaeo1ogicu1 

Department uncovering theRe two kilns under expert supervision u.s 

as ·soon as conveniently possible, before the pPacefnl penetrators 

get their fingers well into them, as they assuredly will before long. 

I know the question of funds is a difficltlt one, but the cost should 
not he prohihit.ive anrl the most valuable finds, vnhahle not only 

materially but historically, may be awaiting us all under these 

mysterious mounclR. I nrge the consideration of thiA question now, 

because I feel that time is all im,p01·tant if we are to forestall the 

acquisitive hut unlicensed seeker after "Sawi:inkii.lok Ware 11, 

I should perhaps mention that the local inhabitants are forbidden to 
dig in the neighbourhood o£ these kilns, but it iR easy to see that to 
enforce such a prohibition the Government 'voi.1ld have to enclose 

the kilns within a rampart of walls and put a battalion of soldiers 
0~1 guard. Even then the soldiers wonid conAtantly be searching to 
find Rome method of relieving their tediull:l ! 
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Al'i re~rdA t,'on~;~t,ruction of tho kilns and the type of ware 

Uwy I am D(>t. to c~nter into a long discussion on 

tx'ints ht'!t·e, ai'! ample iniormatdon has been supplied both by 

I have referred to, and by M. Four
S&wi:inkil:lok kilnt-l. In this latter will 

.. \,.,<~><u'"'' Md tnoat, interesting analysis of the ware 

FMtory a.t SeVl"es in France. No doubt 

~mhodied by Mr. Sebastian in the work he 

subjoot. 
l11 typt'\S produeed, I will only sa.y tha.t I found 

traees oi ' I..ai Si' (dooorated in colour as oppoAed to plain celadon) 

in both s<•des kilns, ht1t such pieceH were far more ah1m'da1il:t in 

that nc~tl>rer U1e city wall t:l:tttn in the more northerly one. AlSo that 
if) la.t.ter, in the sootioo furt,her away from the riv<er, I saw one 

kiln hefm de,rot.ed entirely to the man:@tiibcttwe of a 

1Dkif<" .. glal!ltd waro, and another ilo the manufacture 611 co~Jers onlllJ 

for ,iali<l Atlll pot,!$. 
t Wi$'h mthor to ta.lk about two point,s which a.re c~o."!ecly cart~ 

~.sd. with one another, I,a.mely, the period of manufacture of tltis 
porcelain, a:nd tbo different dosigns used in decomting the wa>re. 

In ooTn1~tion with the latter point, 1 .round very little of 
inte~t in the 'llUl~\UYI atha.ched to tbe Aciministrl1ltion om·~-; and 
heft:;re I left S&w&a'ldl.lt'llt I wrote to the Governor suggE>.sting that, 

a.1thO'Ilf?:h collection piececs, i.e., t.lntnuehed and unht·oken, were no 
(}ottbt hard '00 find &rld ha.rder !!till to " ke~" ; yet thlit, out of the 
t¥11191 'blroken matM:-ial !WJtt.tered a.ll o'Ver the kilns, it should bf": 
poMible to lwing t.o~'tller in the Mt1s.enm, within a short Aptllee of 

t.itne a.nd witb very HtMe t.ronhl~, a.n ~dmirable collection (l) ·of 

shapes ami t.ypeA, (!~ of the dHferent gl!llll'les used, and (:l)of the 

d .. iffetettt d«~JRi~ns in 'l.fogne. for the purpe'!l6 of stttdy; and that, in 

d'(~i eo, t~e· 10li>vemtnent would . be conf.etring a gJl'eat boon on all 

~~~mts of 81tw~nk:il<>k 'W3tre in this eou:nttji"• 
Wlu~n I say that .I was able, in the &ew hol!l:l):S l spent among 

the kilns, ,f;o piek up not only the specimens of design whieh &re 

illnsti'!Lted h~re, hut also many otl;tera, it can easily be imm~ined 
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whab a splendid collection system11tic hunting and gl'Onping would 

produce in the course of a year or two,,i£ only the necessary interest 

could be roused in the local officials. 
Now, as far as the period of manufacture is concerned, 

opinions are prebty well agreed ~hat the factories must have been 

Rtarted so mew here between the 11th and 13th centuries of the 

Christ-ian Et·a, i. e., durilig the Sung Dynasty in China which 
lasted from 960 to 1279 A. D., and that the original potters. were 

Chinese, prohn,bly brought from China by the 'Thai' King himself 

or at his instigation. Even the most cursory gln,nce at the pieces 

exhibited will show t.he affinity between the Sung o,nd Sawankalok 

wares, and the influence the former had upon the latter. 

Now, if corroboration of theRe :facts were needed, I think the 

piece before you (Pla.te II) will help to supply it. Here yon have 

a· spray of lotus hudR and stems drawn in 11 crude n.nd primitive 

mann.er, hut also free and unconventional, and showing the art of the 

Chinese potter at a very early stage, still untrammelled by any of 

the stifling in:fluences which bter attacked it. A few ragged lines 

with blobs at the .ends of them- that is all- but the work: of an 

artist all the same, and a Chinese one ~t that. 

But i£ this ocular evidence satisfies us that Chinese potters 

with Sung traditions began the ·work at Sawanld11ok, st.ill we are 

left in doubt as to how long these kilnR remained in existence, and 

why they came eventually to grie£. 

Here in' the next series o£ fragments (Pla"te III) can be seen, 

I think, the transitional period, when the Chinese influence and 

tradition still persisted, but was growing wea.ker in the hands' of 
their Sino-Thai successors. 

Three pieces will suffice :-

(1) A Heries ofwings like those of a dragon-fly, with a long 

spiral body, and a geometric head crudely but still m:ore or less 

freely drawn, i. e., the Chinese influence still predomino,ting. 

(2) A large open bloom (poHsihly an aster) with sprays of 

leaves surrounding it, l~Rs freely drawn hnt flt.ili ::thow'ing eleaJrly itH · 
Chinese origin. 
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(3) Au upeu lotus mmla,Jlion, Htill showing Higns of Chinese 

intluonce, but almost conventionalised and fast becoming Siamese or 
rather " Thai.'' 

Note the Siamese figure 1 ( Gl ) in the centre of the medal
lion; I n.m told that this figure is meant to denote ' 1st class,' or 
possibly, 'made for Royalty', and although this may have been the 

case in the first instance, it is probable that its use became general 
at a later date. 

Finally we come to the period when almost the last traces of 
China have disappeared, and India has come to usurp it~ place in the 
mind of the Saw~nkalok potter. Here in Plate IV you may see 

typical "rrhai" motives of Indian origin which have persisted up to 

the present time- (1) the" Mongkut," or Crown, with rays, which 

seems to strike a very modern, almost incongruous note among t~e 
other ancient symbols; (3) the " Hoi-Sang" or Conch-shell, the de

coration around which recalls the ''cubist" of to-day; as well as (4) 

'another characteristic 'rrhai' motive, borrovved from au Indian 
source. No. 2 on the Plate will be referred to later, and shown 

again on a separ:l.te Plate. 
You have. seen enough now, I think, to he satisfied that:-

a. Stiwankalok pottery is a lineal descendant of Sung ware: 

b. the original influence \vas entirely Chinese; but that 

c this influence gradually waned in the course o£ years until 
the transition was complete and the admixture of Indian influence 

transformed it into "rrhai." 

'rhe other q:uestion which occupies students now, 'and 'vhich 
I wish to put before you to-night, is " How long did these kilns 

remain in working order?" 

"Records of the relations between Siam and Foreign Count~ 

ries," which have been published by the National Library, show that 

in· thetlattcr half of the XVII Century, and possibly before that, this 

countr.y was exporting to Java and the other islands "Siam jars for 

green ginger (of good quality and tight)". From this one might 
infer that . the Sawankalok factories were still ' in existence about 
1670; but it is aiso known, from the ~ame records and frotn other 
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sources, that a junk trade had grown up long before with China t~nd 

Japan, by which large qm1ntities both of Chinese and Japanese 

porcelain were brought to Siam, both for Ul:le in tho country, and also 

for further export to the Middle and Near East generally-I::Ham 

acting in this respect in every much the same Wtty a:-J Singapore and 

Hongkong do now in regard to trade generally. lt has, therefore, 

still to be definitely determined whether these "Siam ja.rs" were 

actually of Siamese origin, or were made in China and imported 

here first. 

Sawanld:ilok did turn out both ordinary earthenware and also 

porcelain; or at any rate, if not tru.e porcelain, a very hard ' porcel

lanous sto11eware': and would therefore be in a position to export 

both Siam jars and celadon porcelain; but whether there was any 

export of the Siamese ware after, say, the year 1500 is a point which 

to rny n~ind is open to question. 

During the course of investigation of this subject I have been 

much struck by the quantities of rough early Chinese porcelain still 

to be found in Bangkok to-day- porcelain obviously not imported 

into Siam in modern times for sale as decorative ornaments but for 

domestic use at the time of their manufacture. 'rhe r~hapeH seen do 

not appear: to be Chinese but to have been made for the Siamese 

market, in just the same way as were the Chino-Siamese porcelains 
of the XVIII and XIX centuries. One type frequently seen is a 
hookah-looking bottle, not, however, intended as a hookah for the# 

Indian market, but as a bottle, or " Phra rrao," to be used by the 

King or the Priest for sprinkling holy water. Another type is a 

round pot, which might very well be' called a " Sian\ jar for green 

ginger", for it is of a suitable shape and is covered on the exterior 

with the Siamese figure 1 ( c;•) (as in the pieces of Si1wanln1lok ware 

in Plates III and IV). Yet it is unquestionably of Chinese origin, 
and probably belongs to an early period, for it shows clearly its 
kinship with its Sung ancestors. So with the other types met with 

-most of them appear to have been made for this market, and to be 
of an early period. 
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We have thus now a second question to ask, if the evidence 

given above proves to be correct:-" Why should Siam import all 

this Chinese ware for use, at what must have been more expensive 

prices, if she had her own kilns still working aud able to supply the 
home market ? " 

I do not pretend tnysel£ to have come yet to a,ny definite 

decision on the question of the closing of the Sawankalok kilns, but 

the presence of these apparently early wares, with Siamese shapes 

and motives, is beginning to strengthen in my mind the conviction 

that the indigenous kilns must have been more or less moribund 

round about 1500. At any rate I feel that these t'Yo questions are 

intimately connected with one another, and if we could st~ttle to our 

Batisfa,ction the actual period of this early porcelain, we should have 

the clue to the closing of the Sawankalok kilns. 

Now I want to show you an interesting fragment of Sawa·n

kh:Iok porcelain, which may have some bearing on the subject under 

discus~:~ion ( Plcde V). It is the only fragment which I have 

ever seen that has upon it " Thai " writing or figures, other. than the 

figure 1 ( 6\ ) already mentioned. rrhe illustration is not very clear, 

but a close scrutiny will reveal four Siamese figures, as follows :-

a large 1 ( 01 ) to the left : a large (j ( Q:> ) to the right : a smaller 9 

( f!' ) below the 1 ( 61 ) : and a smaller 6 ( Q:> ) below the large 6 ( Q:> ). 

rrhe beetle-like figure in the centre is, I am told, a representation of 

a "dawk chc61V1"11 tawan " .. ·presumably a kind of "sunflower", and 

the remainder o£ the space in the medallion is taken up with what 

may be small, ill-made Siamese 1's ( 6\ ). 

Now, how are these figures to be read, and what do they 

mean'? 

They made be read m six ways, viz., 1966 (6\f!'tJQ:>), 1669 

(6l'Vt>ff'), 1696 (6l)l)lf'li:l), 6196 (li:l6lff'tJ), 6691 '(tJii:lr.<'6l), or 6169 (tJ6l)l)r'). 

As the 'Thai' language naturally reads from left to right, I 

think we may eliminate the last three. rrhis leaves us, therefore, 

wi~h 19'66 ( 6\ff')l))l)), 1669 ( 6\tJt>ff') and 1696 ( 6\li:lf!'Q:>). Can any of these 

possibly refer to the year of manufacture ? 
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~rhc :tigures cannot reprmmnt the "Ma,ha S:.'tkiiri1t," which only 

began in 78 A. D., or the "Chll.Et SitktLri1t," which started much 

later still, in 639 A. D. rnwy could only represent the Buddhist 

Era, according to which 1669 (61'V'Vo<') would be 798 yearR ago, or 

1126 A. D.; 1696 (6'\li:Ys'Q)), would be 1153 A. D.; and 1966 (6'\lf'Q:l'lu), 

would be 501 years ago, or 1423 A. D. 

'l'he first two of these, 1126 A. D. nnd 1153 A. D., mt"ty be, I 

think, ruled out, as being altogether too ettrly, for tLt that date the 

. decoration of Sawanka,lok \vare, if such were nJrett<.ly in existence, 

would undoubtedly be pure Chinese in character. 

But the later date, 1423 A. D., is a possible one, for it is 

only 73 yeat·s after Ayndhya was founded, and the Sukhoth:.ti and 

Sa'W"anldilok period of Sittmese history was not yet entirely tt thing 

of the past. 

If the theory I am propounding, therefore, is correct, here 

we have a piece of porcelain, on \vhich the decoration is wholely 

"Thai'' in character, which ~hows (1) that the S?L·wanldilok kilns 

were still \vorking in 1423 A D., and that (2) the Chinese influence 

had by that t.ime entirely clisappered. 

The figures may, o£ course, have an altogether different signific

ance, but I submit that that which I am Emggesting is a possible one 
and worthy of consideratitnl. It is, to me, impossible to imagine 

that the potter vvould use four ' Thai' figures of v~rying size solely 

for purposes of decoration, or indeed that he would use them as 

meaningless signs; but if anyone can suggest a more rmitable explana

tion, I shall be happy to consider it. In any event, whatever the 

figures may signify, this fragment is, as far as I arn aware, unique. 

This concludes the notes which I have prepn,red for discus

sion, but before I actually close, I cannot help drawing your atten

tion to the large vase before you (Plc6te VI), which I obtained 

in old SKwankalok:. 

It is made of a heavy reel clay with, I shoulq. say, an admix

ture of stone; that is to say, it is too heavy for ordinary earthen

ware, and yet it has not the appearance of a true stoneware, but is 

something betwixt the two. It is covered with an oily, rich, opaql.le, 
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brown glaze, very unlike the rather watery, tru.nsparent, green 
celadon glazes u~pally seen on Sawanld1lok ,~rare. 'l,his brmvn glaze 
was, however, pretty extensively used, as many specimens covered 
with it are still .exLant. The extreme lip of the vase has been 
broken, but in shape and proportions it can, I venture to assert, hold 
its own with the porcelain of any land or of any age, a11d the potter 
who could produce such a work of art desenTes far greater apprecia
tion of his merits than has hitherto been accorded him. Perhaps 
he will receive it one day, if only the ceramic authorities abroad 
can be persuaded that that this vase actually did . come from 
Sawankalok 1 

It came into my possession by chance, owing to the break
down of. . the motor-car near the old city. While waiting for 
repairs to be made, I was taken into a kind of general shop · 
by the side of the road where a white-haired kindly old gentle
man was induced to exchang~ this vase, as well as o:ijllliier care
fully guarded pieces of pottery from his store-cupboard, £01"'' certain 
magic and aU-powerful pieces of paper- but only after· he had 
thoroughly satisfied himself that I was genuinely interested in the 
old ware, and would not, like the last European towhom he had 
·shown his treasures, dismiss them " en masse " as new ! 

Since my return to :Bangkok I have come into possession of 
a figure (Plate VII) which I think.deserves inclusion in these notes. 
It was obtained in one o£ the pawnshops of Bangkok, b;at in was 
said to have been brought this year by a priest from ~ukhothai, the 
sister-city of SawKakalOk at the time of its splendour, and actually 
the residence of the King of the country. It is of baked clay, 
creamy in tone, with streaks of some brown pigment over it in 
places, and unglazed. I£ it was actually made in Sukhothai (or 
Sawan1d(l6k), it is st unique example of that wa-re. The figure, 
which is undoubtedly o£ considerable age, appears to be that of an 
Indian hero or demi-god standing on two lions which are resting on 
a bed o£ lotus blooms. The left hand is raised and resting on the 
shoulder, while the right hand holds, ~pparently, a bottle by its neck. 
The head is crowned, and round the neck is a double-chain of neck
laces. • Thesupple, swaying form is full of life anclmotion,. and the 

· i.mp~·ession given is very. pleasing front a.n a.rtistic :point of view, 
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Mt'. Hobson, the Keeper of Ceramics at the BritiAh Museum, who 
has seen a photograph of this figure, is of t;he ,,opinion that the 
technique is Chinese; in that case we have, in thiH earthenwal'e 
form, an early example of Indo-Chinese Art and one which, of 
whatever period it may be, will always rank high among its Chinese 

contemporaries. 

Author's Note. It is a very curious fact that, although frag

ments of howls covered with painted designs, as shown in Plates II, 

III, and IV, may be picked up at the kilns themselves in consider

able numbers, no such painted bowls, either whole or damaged, are 

known among the various important collections of Sawanld:ilok 
porcelain to be seen in Bangkok. Bowls with designs incisecl in the 
paste under the glaze are sufficiently plentiful, as are also so-called 
'Sukotlmi' bowls partly covered with a brown pigment, but bowls 
with pttintecl motifR such aR those shown are unknown, and ap
parently no Rnch specimens have survived. This. certainly adds 
to the interest of the pieces now shown, and may have some hearing 
upon the questions nncler discussion.' 




